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------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
This form contains all the information we need

to get your order started.
Please print and mail this form with your sample.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Name (First, Last):__________________________________________________________

Company:_________________________________________________________________

Phone#:_________________________________Email:____________________________

Name of color(s)?:__________________________________________________________

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Acrylic
Enamel

11oz Aerosol
Spray Can

Acrylic
Enamel

Paint Pens

Acrylic
Enamel

1 Oz Bottle with
Brush Cap

Acryllic
Enamel

(for use with
your own
sprayer)

Exterior Wall
paint

(residential)

Interior Wall
paint

(residential)

qty________ qty________ qty________
Gallon
qty________

Gallon
qty________

Gallon
qty________

Quart
qty________

Quart
qty________

Quart
qty________

RETURN
SAMPLE(S)

TO YOU?
YES         /         NO Pint

qty________

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Ship-to address:

Street:___________________________________________________________________

City:_____________________________________________________________________

State:___________________________________________Zip:______________________
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Here are a few custom matching details to help you understand the process.

● We will match the color AND the sheen/finish/gloss level of your sample.
● There is an initial matching fee of $175 per color, but we would waive the initial

matching fee on an opening order of $600 or more (per color).
○ $200 formulation fee for metallic color match

● Some products have price breaks so the unit prices depend on the type and quantity
you would like.

● The lead time on the initial order can take up to 2 weeks (depending on our order
backlog and color difficulty), but if your need is urgent then let us know and we will
do our best to accommodate your timeline.

● Reorders typically ship in 2-3 business days and can vary a day or two on either end
depending on the order size and our production backlog. There is no minimum order
or matching fee required on reorders.

All samples should be sent to:

MyPerfectColor
65 Brown Ave
Springfield, NJ, 07081

Samples/reference area should be no smaller than…

1 inch by 1 inch  square (actual size)
The bigger and cleaner your sample the more accurate the match!

When your sample is received we will reach out to you by email.

You may forward any questions to support@myperfectcolor.com or
call us Monday-Friday 9am-6pm EST.

Thank you!

mailto:support@myperfectcolor.com

